What’s on
Jan–Feb 2021

Coming soon
Edo in Colour: Prints from
Japan’s Metropolis
As the Chester Beatty continues to follow
Irish Government guidelines, the opening of
this exhibition will be necessarily delayed.
New dates will be advertised when available.
Find out more
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Plum garden at Kameido from
100 famous views of Edo
Utagawa Hiroshige
Japan, 1857
CBL J 2693

Chester Beatty Annual Lecture
Belief in Print – The History
of Senshafuda
Rebecca Salter, President of the
Royal Academy of Arts, London

Thursday 4 February 2021 at 6pm
The origins of senshafuda and pilgrimage
go back more than a thousand years and
the tradition is kept alive today through the
medium of print and enthusiastic members
of nousatsukai. In this talk Rebecca Salter will
trace the development from graffiti through
calligraphy to woodblock print and its role in
a living Edo tradition in contemporary Japan.

had a major solo show at the Yale Center for
British Art, New Haven, Connecticut and has
also featured in numerous international solo
and group exhibitions. She was elected a Royal
Academician in 2014 and became Keeper of
the Royal Academy in 2017. In December
2019 she was elected President of the
Royal Academy.

Rebecca Salter spent two years as a research
student at Kyoto City University of Arts, Japan
after graduating from Bristol Polytechnic. While
in Japan she was trained in many traditional
techniques and combines these interests with
her main practice in painting. In 2011 she

This year’s lecture is a live, online event.
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Register here

January
Online Yoga for Teens
Be the Best You Can Be

Saturday 16 January, 12 noon
Grab your yoga mat and get ready to slow down
for some physical and breathing exercises with
yoga instructor Mary Dowling. Yoga helps to
improve your concentration and instils calmness
after a busy day at school.
Get active

Online Family Activity
New Year’s Wreath

Saturday 2 January, 12 noon
Before the hustle and bustle of life resumes,
get the family together and make a New Year’s
wreath full of good wishes and cheer. Using
hand stencils, charms, and other recycled bits
and pieces after the holidays, create some
magic and hope for 2021.
Create

Online Activity
Qi Gong with the Chester Beatty

Sunday 10 January, 12 noon
Thinking New Year’s resolutions? Why not try
qigong with Mary Dowling to improve your
health and wellbeing? Watch this video to learn
a set of simple movements to improve your
balance and breathing. These exercises are also
good for relaxation. Suitable for all ages.
Get active
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Online Ink Painting Demonstration
Mindful Exploration

Monday 18 January, 12 noon
Ease yourself into the New Year with artist, HoiShan Mak, as she interprets the Irish landscape
in the style of a great Chinese master, Chang
Dai-chien. Inspired by the artist’s landscape
painting, relax and enjoy the floating inks,
build-up of colours, and textures of this mindful
exploration.
Watch

January
Live Online Talk
Planes, Trains, and Instagram:
100 Years of Carpet Dealing

Thursday 21 January, 1.10pm
Dr Hadi Maktabi, art historian and carpet expert
We are pleased to welcome Dr Hadi Maktabi
for this online talk. The Maktabi family business
spans generations—the Middle East’s oldest
dealership of Oriental and antique carpets.
In this illustrated lecture, Dr Maktabi will describe
the journey of the family firm, established in
Isfahan in 1911, and relocated to Beirut in 1920.
He will then detail how this vibrant business
sources, restores, and manages historic carpets
from Iran and across the Middle East, and how
the Beirut port explosions impacted the family
in August 2020.
An avid Instagrammer, Dr Maktabi initially
specialised in mathematics at Oxford University
before completing his PhD (2007) in Islamic
art with a focus on carpet studies, under the
tutelage of the late Jon Thompson. He has been
an advisor to a number of museums including
the V&A, the Louvre, the Carpet Museum of Iran
and the Imam Reza Shrine Museum of Mashhad.
He assisted the latter in investigating and
cataloguing their substantial collections during
which he discovered a hitherto unknown carpet
signed by the elusive weaver Mohtasham

Two-Part Online Demonstration
Persian Patterns 1: Star Toranj

Sunday 24 January, 12 noon
Star toranj (medallion) pattern is one of the
main motifs in Iranian-style designs. Usually
placed independently in the middle of other
patterns, star toranj is a combination of leaves
and flowers inspired by nature. Watch artist
Roxana Manouchehri and learn to create a
toranj medallion.
Watch
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and also rediscovered the famous Safavid silk
garden carpet.
A regular contributor to Hali and other
academic journals, Dr Maktabi taught art history
at the American University of Beirut for ten
years before founding his own gallery for
antique carpets and textiles in Beirut. His main
focus is the period of 150 years linking (or
separating?) the Safavid Age to the Revival era,
which formed the topic of his doctoral thesis,
subsequently published as The Persian Carpet:
The Forgotten Years (2019).
Register here

Persian Patterns 2: Khataei

Sunday 31 January, 12 noon
Khataei are decorative designs used in Iranian
art. Often employed to decorate borders of
books and carpets, these patterns were brought
to Iran from China and are inspired by plants
and animals. Watch this video by Roxana
Manouchehri and follow the steps to create
your own khataei motifs.
Watch

Shop
here

Visit the Chester Beatty Shop online
or on-site for an inspiring array of
gifts, books and prints, featuring our
world-renowned collections. We have
more exciting products coming soon to
complement our Edo in Colour exhibition
opening in February, so visit us often!
www.shop.chesterbeatty.ie
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February
Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
Chinese New Year through Chester
Beatty’s Collection

Wednesday 3 February, 5.30pm
To celebrate this Chinese New Year, we will take
a closer look at the Chester Beatty’s Chinese
collection with a particular focus on animals
from the Chinese zodiac.

Online Workshop
Snuff Bottles

Saturday 13 February, 12 noon
Join artist Heather Gray and make your own
snuff bottle inspired by the Chester Beatty
Chinese collection. We will take a closer look at
animals as found in the Chinese zodiac. Why not
check out our incredible snuff bottle collection
online? In association with the Dublin Chinese
New Year Festival.

Register here
Create

Chester Beatty Annual Lecture
Belief in Print – The History of
Senshafuda

Rebecca Salter, President of the Royal
Academy of Arts, London
Thursday 4 February, 6pm
The origins of senshafuda and pilgrimage
go back more than a thousand years and
the tradition is kept alive today through the
medium of print and enthusiastic members of
nousatsukai. In this talk Rebecca Salter will trace
the development from graffiti through calligraphy
to woodblock print and its role in a living Edo
tradition in contemporary Japan. This Annual
Lecture will also celebrate the opening of our
new exhibition Edo in Colour: Prints from Japan’s
Metropolis (5 February – 29 August 2021).
Register here

Chinese New Year Online
Online Music Performance for
Chinese New Year

Friday 12 February, 12 noon
This Chinese New Year, the Chester Beatty is
delighted to invite young violinist, Daimee Ng,
to celebrate the festival. Daimee will perform
Kreisler’s Tambourine Chinois and Tchaikovsky’s
Waltz-Scherzo to highlight the day. In association
with the Dublin Chinese New Year Festival.
Enjoy
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Online Cooking Demonstration
Cooking with Asia Market

Sunday 14 February, 12 noon
There are many traditions associated with the
Chinese New Year festival and food plays a
big role in the celebration. Certain dishes are
eaten during the festivities not only because
of their mouth-watering flavours but also for
their symbolic meaning. Join Eva Pau from the
Asia Market and watch her make New Year
dumplings and explain their significance as she
shares her family recipes. In association with
Dublin Chinese New Year Festival.
Watch

February
Live Online Watercolour Class
for Adults
Flowers, Birds, and Insects
in Chinese Painting

Live Online Workshop for Teens
The Folding Book of Oxen

Thursday 18 February, 12 noon
Celebrate Chinese New Year of the Ox with
artist Heather Gray and make a masterful
folding book filled with images of this strong
and reliable animal. Learn to write the Chinese
character for ox and decorate your creation
with this design.

Saturday 20 February, 12 noon
‘Bird-and-flower’ is one of the three main
subjects in Chinese painting. By depicting
their outer beauty, artists convey subtle
messages locked in the language of symbols.
Join artist Hoi-Shan Mak and discover
nature’s hidden messages while you create
your own painting to celebrate Chinese
New Year of the Ox. €10 per person; all
proceeds go to support the Chester Beatty.
Book here

Book here

Live Online Workshop for Families
Chinese Dragons

Friday 19 February, 12 noon
For Chinese New Year, learn about Chinese
dragons and their symbolism with artist
Hoi-Shan Mak.
Book here

Online In-Focus Tours

Discover some of the remarkable treasures
in the Chester Beatty Collections with these
online tours. Recorded by our museum
curators, conservators, and tour guides, they
provide in-depth insight into fascinating
objects and themes in the museum.
Please visit our website for further
information and access.
Discover
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Online Tutorial
Daruma Doll Drawing

Saturday 27 February, 12 noon
The Daruma Doll is one of the most
iconic symbols of Japan. Modelled after
Bodhidharma, a founder of Zen Buddhism,
it is a symbol of good luck and perseverance.
Inspired by the Daruma images found in our
Japanese Collection, watch artist Ari Ahmad
create an image of a Daruma Doll.
Create

Become a Friend of
the Chester Beatty
Discover manuscripts, miniature
paintings, prints, drawings, rare books,
and decorative arts in this amazing
Collection. The Chester Beatty
captures much of the richness of
human creative expression from about
2700 BC to the present day. Those
who share a love of this splendid
Collection and an appreciation of
world cultures can follow in Chester
Beatty’s footsteps by joining our
Friends Membership Programme.

Exclusive Range of Benefits
• Exclusive Friends Events: enjoy special
evenings, lectures and trips abroad
• Special Friends discount in the
Silk Road Café and Shop
• Friends Newsletter
• Invitation to the Annual Lecture

Membership starts from €65.
Learn more about our Friends programme;
please visit our website at:
https://chesterbeatty.ie/support/friends-membership/
Email us at friends@cbl.ie or
call 01 407 0759
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Visitor Information
The safety of our staff and visitors is paramount
to us and we have implemented a number of
measures for you to enjoy your visit in a safe
and friendly environment when we open our
doors again. Please check our website for more
information on this, our opening hours, and to
explore our current exhibitions. Admission is FREE,
no pre-booking is required. To enhance your visit,
download the Chester Beatty Museum Guide app,
with audio tours now available in 11 languages,
with more to follow.
Facilities
Audio tour in 11 languages
Silk Road Café
Gift & Book Shop
Audio-visual presentations
Roof Garden
Wheelchair access
Baby-changing facilities

Cover image:
Dry goods store
Ebisuya (detail)
Utagawa Toyokuni
Japan, 1793-1797
CBL J 2571
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